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Speakers debate role of Moral Majority 
by Dave Middleton 

A fairly sukiued debate  between  a 
Moral Majority representative and a mem- 
ber  of the Greater Church Council of 
Seattle took  place at Higtrline's Artist 
Lecture  Center  on December 1. 

Speaking for the Moral Majority was 
Mi& Farris, head  of the organization's 
statechapter,  whileReverend David Bloom 
reDresented the Church Council. 

I r  

"I'm not trying toconvince  you  abortion 
is wmng on my religious  convictions," 
Fams said. "But we have the right to vote 
according  to our religious  beliefs." 

Reverend  Bloom  wasn't  convinced  by 
Farris' benevolent  presentation,  saying 
that the Moral Majority  is "woefully  lack- 
ing. in love, grace and forgiveness." 

The Reverend  said it was important for 
people to realize that the group is "essen- 
tially a brainchild of the New Right." 

He sees some  of the Moral Majority's 
prime concerns as being the build up of 
military defense, the targetting of "un- 
savory" politicians and the deriding of 

. secular humanism. 

Bloom  said that the Moral  Majority has 
failed to address themselves to crucial 
issues like concern  for U.S. involvement 
with repressive  regimes  abroad,  poverty, 
and the arms race. 

at conception, which is our he "Preachers in politlcr, Is nothing mw," Mike Fanis (left), spokesman for  the Moral 
noted. Majority,  told a I Highline  audience in the Ad-st Lecture  Center.  However  Reverend 

He dispelled  the  opinion that the Moral David  Bloom (right) feels that the Moral Majority is "woefully  lacking in love, grace 
Majority wants everyone  to think alike. and  forgivenerr;." photo by Ross Gum 

Though the Moral  Majority has been 
vocal in its opposition to abortion, Bloom 
noted that they've been silent in regard 
to the budget cuts, which he said "take 
dead aim on the poor, mentally ill, and 
prisoners." 

"Apparently, the Moral Majority is 
m ~ r e  concerned witb live fetuses than 
live children'' he O m d .  

In closing, the Reverend  stated "My 
study  convinces me God calls  for us to seek 
peace and  justice. Instead, with the Moral 
Majority we  get  classic  scapegoating  of 
secular humanism. 

"Let us affirm freedom  of  expression, 
not absolutist solutions," he said. 

A few  sparks flew at the beginning of 
Farris' rebuttal, when  heaccused  Bloom  of 
McCarthyistic tactics. 

Farris said BLxmwas suspect  of using 
devices like bait and switch, guilt by asso 
ciation,  and guilt by insinuation. 

Fanis went on  to  say that Bloom didn't 
have accurate information concerning his 
organization. 

"He says we're not  concerned with 
poverty," Farris commented,  "yet the last 
two issues  of our paper  dealt with that 
issue." 

After the two men  finished  speaking, 
there  was  a brief amount of time allowed 
for a question and  answer session. 

A total of $1.2 million will be cut from 
the school's  budget over the next .two 
years. This is about $9Ot),ooOl~ than the 
amount previously slated to be cut from 
the budget. 

Robert McFarlhd, dean of instruction, 
said that it is too late to significantly alter 
or expand Winter Quarter programs, as 
most of the planning for next qwter'ls 
c l m a  haa already been completed, How. 
ever, additional clma dfaing~ mry be 
luHrrlfot SpingQWrtCr. 

by Bob Ridge 

The Washington State Legslature has 
given Highline's budget  problems  a  tem- 
porary  reprieve by reducing the required 
cuts in the college's  budget  by  almost $1 
million. 

When  Governor John Spellman ordered 
state agencies  to  reduce their budgets  by 
10.1 percent  last  September, HCC immedi- 
ately proceeded with budget  cuts  to  meet 
the  required  spending  level. But now, 
according to Dr. Ed Command, HCC vice 
president. the new state budget resolution 
passed in Olympia will only requirea 5 
per cent  cut in operating expenses. 

"I'm verypleased that the legislature 
will reinstate money for our programs," 
McFarland said. "We will be able tooffer 
abettereducatiottalexperie~efurthestu- 
dents, particularly forspring Quarter." 

Although the budget cuts have stabil- 
ized  for the moment, the legislature may 
decide to  increase the amount  removed 
from the college's  budget when it returns 
for the January session, according  to 
McFarland. In that event, the number of 
classes and  programs  may be reduced 
further than previously  estimated. 

T o  meet  the loss of funds, HCC has 
reduced the number of  classes  offered and 
has eliminated many of the part time 
teaching  positions. However, if the eco- 
nomic  situation  improves,  many of the part 
time instructors will be rehired and more 
classes will be added ,to the schedule, 
according  to McFarland. Because of the 
recent  legislative  action, planningisunder 
way to return a number of classes for 
Spring Quarter. 

McFarland predicts that  future budget 
changes will be smoother  and  easier than 
the recent frantic activity to cut spending 
has been. 

"Instead of reacting in an emergency 
situation we will be able  to plan more 
adequately  and  more  effectively," he said. 

. But the effects of  budget cuts will con- 
tinue to be felt for some time to come. 
Those hit hardest by the budget cuts have 
been students attending night claascs, 
according  to  Command. 

"Thenight students tciok thebulkafthe 
cuts becaucre most  of our night instructors 
are part time," he said, 

'Command added that those clpum 
which will be most  affected by the budget 
reductionrwillkthecontinuingedu'catioa 
muroea. Sentiment h s  been mng in 
Olympia that a d e m i c  transfer program 
should we priority over the local v m -  
tional coutbcb. . .. . 

I 

The proposed elution is to make these 
classes entirely self-supporting,  where the 
course is funded  mostly by the students 
themselves. McFarland believes that the 
number of self-supporting classes will rise 
sharply in the next few  years. 

A planned  increase in tuition will also 
come into effect next year  to  offset the loss 
of state  funds.  However,  the  incease will be 
smaller than last quarter's rise in tuition. 

Command said that tuition will not be 
raised dramatically in the foreseeable 
future. 
"I don't think thelegislature will let the 

tuition go  toq  high," he noted. "There has  to 
be tuition  but I prefer i t  to be as low as 
possible." 

Another  problem that  further compli- 
cates matters is that the University of 
Washington  has closed its doors to tranfer 
students. , 

"Because the UW has stoppedmnsfers, 
more  students  elect  to remain here  and that 
causes our classes to be filled  more  rapid- 
ly," Command  noted. However, he added 
theother universities around thestateare 
continuing their transfer programs. 

"They have always given priority to 
transfer students  and we anticipate that 
they will continue  to do so," Command 
added. 

Both Command  and McFarland see 
difficult times ahead but both  believe that 
higher education will survive the state's 
rocky economy. McFarland is particularly 
pleased with the reaction from the faculty 
members. 

Command sees no turnaround for the 
economy in the near future but continues 
to  stress that community colleges play an 
important role  for  students  and their 
communities. 

"We have had a  significant budget cut 
but we'll do the best we possibly can for 
our students with the money and resources 
we  have,"  he  concluded. 

Editor '$ note: In  a recen t newsrelease Joh n 
Tewq, s ~ ~ d i r ~ t ~ y f ~ c o m m u n i ~ c o l ~ ,  
expr#sed his feelings toward the new bud&?t. 

"We were treated fairly rehtive to the 
other institutions of higher education," he 
aid. "It could huw h much m. 'B 

IRegister now 
Second year  students who plan on 

graduatingattheendofthespringquarter 
of '82 should  apply far gqduation at least 
two quarters in advance in order to make 
sure they get processed in time, according 
to Booker T. Watt, Highline Registrar. 

Students may pick upapplication forms 
in Bldg. 6 by the registration office. 

. Cost far proassing and rcaivinga diploma 
is $10. 

I 

for'graduationl 
I f  theriare any questions  on graduation 

or how to transfer to a university, Watt 
sumzests CWM in with a counselor. 

e 
c 
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College costs rise =- available funds drop 
by Christine Valdez 

Money is tight. Many students are 
becoming more aware of this fact  as  they 
try to get financial aid to  pay  for rising 
tuitions for higher education. 

According to a repart on collegeasts in 
Washington, compiled by Washingtaq 
Natural Gas,  many  amnomists  say  college 
and  university m t s  will probably  continue 
to grow faster than family incomes. 

The report predicted m t s  at Washing- 
ton's private four yearcolleges and  univer- 
sities would  rise 16 per cent this fall. 

However, said Edward Tnaaor, a 
counselor at Highbe, "AU tax suppor- 
ted schools are pretty good bargains 
compared to private schoots." 

Currently,  the  University of Washing- 
ton and Washington  State  cost $1,059 per 
quarter for tuition  and fees.  Room  and 
bard costs  and  additional $2,178 for U.W. 
and $Z,oob for  W.S.U. 

Directly or indirectly, rising costs in 
otherareasaffect  thestudent.  Forexample, 
Treanor, (he to  the  University of Wash- 
ington),  said, "the cost of  housing  has 
goneup.Consequently,donns havebecome 
a  premium.** 

Tuition and fees for  community  colleges 
rose this  year  from $102 per quarter to 
5150. I t  is scheduled to increase  to $173, 
according  to  Treanor. 

Tad Trmmor 

As a rtsult, more students are using 
financial aid such asgrants, scholarships. 
loans, etc. to pay for their education. 

Howerer, scholarship tunds aren't 
keeping pace with rising dl- costs or 
the numhx of  students  competing  for 
them,  and  other types of aid are becoming 

" 

of finanad aid,  the  only  aids  availaMe at 

I 1 
1Highline Foundation start4 

in the  midst  of  risingcostseverywhere, 
Highline is attempting to raise funds 
through the Highline  Community College 
Foundation. 

TheFoundation, nearingits tenth year 
in existence, is  now  engaging a full-time 
money  raising  campaign  through news- 
paper  advertisements  and  brochures. 

A raffle is scheduled  for early in 1982, 
and a summer fun-run is planned  to  raise 
money  and to make  the  students aware of 
the  Foundation. 

Highline until the  summer quarter are 
basic grants UKI Student loans. 

Pell Cnnt fwmtdy i)rrt. 
Educrtkraqpporhnltycnnt.8bopcn 
toamy~uatcstdentatudcDbcnroldcd 
at kamt hlt time at an eligible meboo€. 

Grants range from $140 to $1670. 
Family income, family size and assets are 
determining  factors. 

Studcntsenrolldat h t  half timeand 
ingoadstading,orreecptedforenrdlm~t 
at an a d i t a i  schod in the state  of 
WashingtonuceligiMetorcotiveaWash- 
ington Guarantad Studcnt h. 

Undergraduates can receive loans up to 
$12300 for all undergraduate years mm- 
bind. Graduates areeligible to rcajve up 
toji25,m. 

When determining need, things such as 
howmuihfadcralassistancethestudentis 
rlmady receivipg, n u m k  of m e m h  in 
the student's family and how, many am 
endled in dlege aretaken into aocount. 

Formosttypsduwistana,finandal 
need  must be proved. C u m t l y .  according 
to the College  Scholarship Service, h- 
cia1 need is defined ,as. the differme 
between the cost of attending cdlcglt and 
the total amount the student  and/or 
mrents can affd. 

-wtotht~,thcu.s. kp" 
ment of Education has yet to decide an 
detrils;howver,tarlyindiationsarcthat 
then will be, on the ma part, higha 
parent'soontributionsthanthoscpoduced 
by the CSS need analysis method. 

AFbacidAidFarmmurtkdikd 
bytkatudeattoqorlify6#Pel(Crrst 
ora lour. Forms that have been accur- 
ately ComQIetCa and submitted to CSS 
shauldtrltemtcntomndayato 

Billie Hilliard, eounsdm for financial 
aid at Highline,  stresses getting  the FAF in 
by January 1 so as to get it back earlier. 

AfterthcCSShas~vadthestudent's 
FAF they will send a need analysis  to the 
dlzges indicated by the student  and the 
financial aid officer will determine  how 
much  the  student will d v e .  

This pro#ss can take a long time so 
Trcanor suggests that a  student  should 
"get  your  name in the hat pretty early. 
This is the time." 

For students  who  can't  prove need, 
there are  alternatives such as cmprative 
work experience and  apprentimships. 

However,  Treanor's advice is, "Don't 
assume that you  don't qualify, check it 

k m , 8 c e o n d i n g t o t h e m m  

campaign to raise funds 
by Kathy Smith 

desireable,"  according  to  Reid  Hale,' 
Development  Officer. 

Individualdonationsmaybeusedfw 
scholarships, displaced homemakers, 
aid for the handicapped, or an annual 
kindergartentEvough#ade 12artsbow RWlrtrrtil~n liner am now unseen,.but the bu1"up at the cashkr window I8 SUM 
on campus. cominonplac8. ' '7. ' .  

.' *at0 by 'R.A. Smart 

"We  feel Hiahline students  should  con- - - - 
sider donating smalf amounts  to  the 
Foundation,  and  be  aware  the  money will New number system helps 
benefit all community  members  around 
Highline,"  he  added. The registration  system utilized  during 

Hale cited a Boston half Winter Quarter brought with it some 
the  size  of Highline that receives $3O,OOO changes* and wstar Booker T* Watt 

yearlyfrom privatedonationsmadetotheir thought it worked for the gF Of those 
Foundation,  which is seven  years  old. . involvedm - 

"I thought it went  tremendously  com- 
plained me,66givensufdicient timeand pared to previous  quarters," Watt said. 
seed money for large scale for ! "Ofcourse  there  were  some  problems,  and 
donations." we'll  work to make  modifications  before 

would like to see an  all-weather  track  and a The number syst@mput an end 

supportfrombothstudentsandcommunity tiorrwindowsd~vented~@eh 
members. cutting into the lines, according to Watt. 

The 19gd gml of $~ro,m "would cer- The two  main  problems that came 
tainly be helpful"  said ble, "but before about  were: 1) Studentsdidn't  know  about 
the  Foundation a n  be significant to the  the  number  system  ahead  of  time  and 2) At 

percent of the  college  budget.** I way* 
Two per  cent  of  the  budget,  (approxi- The number  system  was  finalized.less 

mately $180,000), far exceeds  the $4O,OOO than  a week  before  registration  began,  and 

Hale said. 

" I h e ~ c a n a & d d o e s w o r k , " e x -  , 

Among  other  things,  the  Foundation  registtation for next quarter." 

conditioning trail at Highline;  but it needs 'eeminglyendlesslinesattherepietra- 

school, it  will have  to  generate  about  two times the cashier  line@  backed up along 

gal, "butis not  impossible in the  future,'*  that's  why thm wasn't  enough tiW t0 let 
students know about it, Watt said. 

~~ 

For next quarter, Watt i s  considering 
having a handout printed that would ex- 
plain how the  registration process works. 

I Where your careerorelated work I 

He said it would be made  available with 
the  registration  schedule. 

In the la& afternoons,  the  cashier  lines 
got backed up  when oneof the  two  windows 
was  closed. Watt said that steps may be 
taken to remedy the  situation and speed 
up  the  process  of  paying  €or tuition. 

"I think registration  went pretty well," 
Watt said. "We'll stay with it for  a couple 
more quarters  and if problems  develop, 

. we'll try something else." 

However,  thedonors'kandesignate  the 
areas, or college  programs  which  they 
would like their funds  applied, if the four, 
uses identified by the  Foundation are less 

, 

i ! ... I 
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Holiday c.el.ebrations vary. in different cultures 

kati~inchristiurcwntriclirstht~rth 
ofJlwuris~ited,andpabpltdovtr 
theworMexpressthcirpyurddcvotionin 
thar own individual ways," wrote Mar- 
guerite Ickis, author and educator. 

The akbntion begins with Advent, 
the first Sunday in December, a d  am 
tinum 011 to Twelfth  Night, Jmuprv 6. 

In many  countries,  Christmas.@ebm- 
tion is interwoven with ancient f d h  

..! and b a s ,  that  have been handd down 

"This . m y  be e s w y  me in ~fr ics 
and Asia where  the  Christmas  story is 
comparatively  new, having b#n in- 
ducedduringthepastantwybyChristian 
missionaries," Ickis wrote. 

forgcnentimtotheprscntdry. - .  

Lunar New Year 
The Lunar  New  Year is a  festival -le- 

brat4 by some Highline  IndeChinese 

Auditorial labs: I 
Students work a,t o wnpace 

Auditorial  labs, a program  designed to 
let students  work at their own pace, will be 
offered again for Winter Quarter, according 
toGity Erickson,  Natural  Sciences depart. 
ment  Head. 

"Sofartheprogramhashapositive 
effect on the students," she said. . 

The  auditorial  program  allows  science 
students to work at  their  own  pace with 
instructors  providing  help. 

"The  lab holds 60 students  and is open 

explained. '"To see if ;his is an  effective 
project, a  sign-in-signsut  format is used. 
This is placed on an  open  participant  hasis 
with self-pad learning  units  which are in 
conjunction with the auditorial  lab." 

Erickson recalled that she  and  other 
Natural science  instructors  worked  at 
makingplansforthelabahtayearbefwe 
it was actually  put  into  effect. 

With the  program's  success, it should 
remain a permanent part of  the Natural 

days. Each day at  sundown a new  candle is 
lighted.  At  the  end  of  the mod of dedica- 
tion aU eight candles  stand  together.  Some 
Jewish  families  light all eight  candles  on 
the  first day and remove  one  candle  each 
&Y. 
Gift  Giving 

A practice set aside  for a certain period 
of the  year in order that people may  share 
thegood things of life with  each  other  isgift 
giving. 

In Scandinavia, gifts are received  from 
little gnome-like  creatures  that live in the 
attic throughout  the year; St. Nicholas and 
his  companion  Peter  bring gifts on h e m -  
ber 6 to children of northern  European 
countries:  the  Bonhomme Noel leaves 

two women, Babuska in the  Soviet URiorr 
and  Befana in Italy, dd and wrinkkd, are 
the bearers of gifts. In the Middk East, 
giftgiving is c M y   d a t e d  with the 
NativitywiththeThreeWistlUenurivirrg 
by camels with gifts for the childnn. 

In America early Dutch stttkm intm 
duadSt.Nichdas,ourownSantrCtus.A 
famed  cartoonist of New York gave Snta 
the red suit,  whiskers and pot bti)y by 
which he is r#sogniurd today. 
Christmas Tree 

Themythsandlegendsamnectedwith 
the  Christmas  tree are many and varied. 
They came  dawn to us from the pqpn 
Teutons  and  Scandinavians; on the way 
the  trcc was Christiani#d in Germany and 
H a n d ,  in Sweden, Norway and Dmmarlt 
long before it had been made M y  in the 
same manner among the English-spaking 
people. 

According to Ickis, "This little trec, a 
youngchildoftheforest,shallbeyourhdv 
tree  tonight. It is the  wood of pe9ct, fw 
your  houses are built of fir. It is a sign of 
endless life, for its leaves are ever gran. 
See how it points  upward  to heaven. Let 
this be called  the  tree  of  the  Christchild: 
gather  about it, not in thewildwood,but in 
your  own  homes; there! it will shelter no 
deeds of blood, but loving gifts and rites of 
kindness." 

TYPING' 

m 
COMTEXT 

927-7935 

that the Military Has to offer? EA .You Don't Want to. 

,Leave. Home for .four Long Years to get it! 

Considera Membership 
in the 

. .  

Special Incentives for  veterans include: 
W b ~ 7 m W n g m q w i m d  
3 ' a c h ~ T i d n g a t y w r o p d l a n  

7 ~ u c m y ~ r # r m ~ " p  
ou-ndllln#burnnk 

mrm)~howhmgp'vr,brMnoutdtln 
. "  

*You receive full military pay while attending Tw,. 
SchooI and  yearlytraining  $8ssionso 

Your training will be directly related to civilian c a r e e r  
"You know precisely what training you'llbe getting 
and exactly when you'll be going through $chool, 

- befare you enlist. - 

For more information contact: 
Jeff Bruce 764-4298 
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CORP does more 
by Chris Blais 

In connection with the  recent  budget 
cuts, CORP (Council  of  Representatives 
and  Presidents)  has  been getting  a  lot of 
publicity. 1 thought at this timeit might be 
appropriate to tell you  something  about 
CORP. 

COW is Washington  State's inter- 
communitycollegecommunication system. 
CORP  was  founded in 1968, one  year after 
the  community  college  system  began. I t  is 
a statewide  student  organization, with 
representatives  from  each  college. There is 
usually one CORP representative  from 
each  school.  CORP  meets monthly, and 
each  month a  different  college  hosts  the 
weekend  gathering. All community col- 
leges  are  encouraged to participate,  and 
this  year 25 out  of 27 schools  are  active. 

CORP  has  three  basic  organizational 
goals. (1) CORPstrives to bring community 
college  students  together  as a cohesive 
group, to build  strong  intercampus  com- 
munications,  and to represent  our 
students with a  united  front to thelegisla- 
ture. (2) CORP strives to be a responsible 
and  respected  organization  representing 
communitycollege  students toall relevant 
factions  and  groups  on  pertinent  issues. 
(3) CORP strives to provide individual 
student  governments with an  understand- 
ing of  the  community college system,  and 
to make  available  our  collective  knowledge 
and  resources. In the  past,  CORP  has  been 
an  effective  lobbying  effort  for  the  com- 
munity college  system. I t  has  also  been 
extremely  successful in bringingcommuni- 
cation  between  the  individual  colleges. 

At the  present  time, CORP has 
established  six priority committees and 
the goals they hope to accomplish this 
year. Services and Activities  Fee 
Committee - (1) to examine the use of 
S & A Fee monies concerning Child 
Care, (2) to examine the use of S & A 
Fee moniea concerning athleticr, and 
(3) to  create a brochure on "Better 

Thunderations 

humbug 

"Kccp Ckristntus in your own uuy 
and &t me k t p  it in m i d "  - E. 

CIbrCGtDicAms,AAris!r~s&d 

Poor Ebenetcr! 
Is  any  character  from any story quite 

so maligned as Charles Dickens' Eknezer 
Scrtqp?Wehaveslanderedandbesmifiched 
the good name of Scrooge until it has 
become synonymous with such raking 
terms as "skinflint," "miser,"  and  "cur- 
mudgeon." 

What do  we really know  of  Ebenezer 
Scrooge? On  what do we base our harsh 
and  hypocritical  condemnation  of this 
honorable  man? A  fine,  upstanding  man,  a 
pillar of the economy,  was  reduced  to a 
driveling  idiot that fateful night by  the 
ghost  of an old friend  and  threeothers. Oh 
yes, Scrooge took a terrible turn lor the 
worst that Christmas  Eve,  but I prefer  to 
remember him as he was before he  had his 
wits scared away. I can deeply  admire  the 
man  who  said: 

"Any fool w h o m  about with 'Merry 
ChristwdmhisIi#sshouldbeboiled 
in his own puddingand buried with  a 
stake of holly through his heart!" 

Consider  the case of E. Scrooge very 
carefully. In every  area of his life, save  one, 
his qualities  have  been  praised  and pro- 
claimed  as  examples. His keen  business 
sense, his careful economics,  and his blunt 
but  articulate honesty  about the world 
should be a stock item of  study  for  business 
majors. His austerity makes Reaganonics 
lookgenerous. He had, in fact,  a firm grasp 
on  the  American Dream in spite of his 
situation in 18th  century  England. 

The one  area  for which we take poor 
Ebenezer  to task is his views  on  Christmas 
If it were  not  for  his  statements  about 
"picking a man's  pockets  every 25th of 
December"  he  would  nodoubt be revered in 
America  today,  instead  of  scorned.  Scrooge 

Chris Blair . 

Budgeting Practicesaqd  LawaGuiding, , 

the Spending of S & A Fees.'' ' 

Non-Traditional Student  Committee- 
to provide a comprehensive'overview of 
the non-traditional st- and. hisher 
needs. 

Financial  Aid Commit te i  (1) toevalu- 
ate  and  understand  the different%financial 
aid  programs, (2) to  study 'the: gewly 
created  student  loan  program,  and (3) to 
make  any  needed  recommendatiotis. . 

Enrollment  Limitations  Committee - 
(1) research the policy  of  enrollment,  and 
(2) todevelopa  recommendation  on  dealing 
with the  current  problems of enrollment. 

Tuition Waivers  Committee - (1) to 
research  and  understand  various tuition 
waivers  and their  status,  and (2) todevelop 
a recommendation  to  the  legislature  on 
what we think tuition waivers  should be 
used  for,  and to emphasize  to  them what 
we  would like tuition waviers  to be used 
for. 

Administrative  Evaluation  Committee - 
to  research administrative procedures. 

CORP's major  concern  this  year  todate 
has  been  legislative  budget  cuts. They 
have  been a constant  presence in Olympia; 
testifyingbeforecommittees,lobbyingand 
encouraging  students to call  and write 

".. 

their  legislators. 

SBW no  purpose or function  to Christmas 
and quite honestly  said so. This forever 
earned him the contempt ob the world. 

Honestybit  wouMappear,isfarfrom  the 
btst policy. 

Butwhomdoweadmireinstead?Whom 
do we pattern  our  holiday  attitudes after if 
not the honest  and  honorable  Ebenezer 

That shouldbeobvious. Wefdlow them 
in droves,  by flocks, into the st- and into 
themalls.Theyaretheglassyeyed,empty- 
minded  Christmatists. 

They have tried to turn the Season into 
a science with thar lists and  systems. 
What they  give is so muph  more important 
than why. They push  and  shove with no 
idea as to what direction  they want to go. 
They are in a  terrible hurry but never quite 
know  where  they are headed. 

scrooge3 

They are  to be pitied more than  any- 
thing else. The Christmatists  have  to bow 
so many  directions at once. To  the god of 
the  cynics  they  bow  and  say  "Oh,  how 
commercialized  Christmas has become!" 
and  to  thegod of the  retailers  they bow and 
say "OH, what  a great stimulus  to  the 
economy  Christmas is!" So many  direc- 
tions, so inany things to  say. 

The Christmatists buy you a gift 
because your  name is on a list, or  because 
it's expected, not because they particularly 
like you.  And the  Christmatists wonder 
why the  holidays  depress  them. 

fused. They  haven't  the  backbone to stand ! , .:? 
up and  say if they  thihlc  Christmas 1s a 
ridiculous  crock,  neither do they  have  the 

I( '.. "J 

simple  wonder  and  fascination  to  enjoy 
what Christmas  was  meant to be. They 
are trapped,  and  seemingly  content  to 
spend  the  Season  of  Peace  and  Joy in a blur I 

of  schedules  and  events. 

The Christmatists are tom and  con- - 

Perhaps it is  true that Christmas is €or 
children or for  anyone  who  never  grew up 
to be a Christmatist...and for Ebenezer 
Scrwe who  outgrew  them  both. 

Member of the 
- .  

i 
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:Interior Desian oDens itsdoors(ssU elects1 
lofficers I by Mimi Malgarini 

The Interior Design Technology 
DcpartmtntbeSditsannrulopcnbou# 
uthibit ycste*y to diBphy their 00116. 
pktd -8 for the Fdl d 1961. 

The host and hostmnm for the exhibit 
were members of the  Interior Design 161 
class. The class deals aminly with p&nb 
and accewxks, which are consided the 
finishing  touches to the  interior, according 
to Hekn Wolff, interior design program 
director. 

The open houm featured the entire 
areaof tk inter iw~department ,  

. hvrmtloorpkIUtodhangbgRAl- 
thorrphcrhibitrwerereprr?8entedfrrrm 
antbcclaasesh~inthcde~* 
WoU add that empriusia w m  ptctd 

ThisisthepreambletotheConstitution 
of the  Black  Student  Union of Highline 
Community College which was formed in 
1970. Each fall, new officers are elected to 
serve from fall quarter to the end of the 
summer  quarter. 

This year's officers are: Regina Baylor, 
president; Stanley Holland, viceqmesident; 
Jackie  Walton, recording secretary; Dancy 
Hickson, corresponding secretary; Dee 
Miller, treasurer,  and  Terrence  Smith, 
sargeant-at-arms. 

The  purpase of inviting the public was 
because "it was an  introduction to the  hol- 
iday  season, and aaxwnies are probably 
usedmoreextensivdyinaninterioratthat 
particular  time. This also gives them the 
opportunity to sec what is done in this 
department ." 

Each of the 25 students from the 161 
class contributed  three  items  to tbe ex- 
hibit.Onewasadesign,anothaahanging 
design,  and  the  third a plant, all which 
were. worked  on  throughout  the Fall 
quarter. In addition to hse wcrt instruc- 
tor selected projects that were submittal 
by  students from the other interior  design 
claw?& 

"sta;igcdtheentireshow."Thep!articipants 
hdd the responaibiiity of planning and 
preparing.asweflassettingupandclean- 
ing up. Overall, six-feels the students' 
input to the opar house was ''excellent." 

rtbktbtssrlknts"~ 
tbattheycam~,.bdthycancnrtt  
swrr? tb ing l ike thb ,"W~aa id .~y  
don't think they've Qot that talent or 
abUity,aadwbentbeyputaljttJetrain- 
iQgdmtnbltbOUghtintOit,tky- 
UP with mmme very intereatiag thhgm 

, a u d c c u d € " "  

Akmgwithcreatingprojects,wolfffeels 
that the students have atso gained a mi- 

The  purpose of the B.S.U. is to help 
draw  theblackstudent  population  together . 
and give them a feeling of unity. 

"We want to help black students  come 
together  and get to know each  other,". 
Baylor said. 

A majority of the  newly  elected officers 
said  that  they  hoped  this year would see a 
more active,  involved B.S.U. with  bet& 
communication  with other ethnic  groups 
as well as with each other. 

"My main  goal is to get black  ptwple 
communicating  with  each  other, to talk 
with  each  other,"  Walton said. 

~ t o m a k t a u i ~ t a r r e d d e n t m  QT 

mmmerciaIbaUd€nginter&a 
T h e r e W e r e a l s O h a n g i n g s O f ~  

artthatccnrldbcwedaspcrmancntdecara- 
tions for the  interior.  Such  items as these 
served the purpse of replacing items like 
pictures and sculptures in the  home, 
aCUKdhgtOWosff. 

Students from the 161 cfsss were also 
instructed tocreateadesignon  theirown. 

"TheybavebantaughtWerentstyks 
of designs," said WOW, "and they were 
as8ignedtocreateonedesignthatmightk ' 

usuil,with @wines, with Rowrm, or a 
combination d materials." 

oosts spirits Food drive b 
Garbagecanswerelocatedatkeypoints 

throughout the campus far donators to 
dump their gw&. For symbolic purposes, 
thecann#litemswerewphcedundera 
Christmas tree in the  student  lounge. 

As a token  of  their good will and  togive 
a tmst to this season's Christmas  spirit, 
Highline's student  government has ken 
holding a food drive paqt week . 

Tom Jackson, HCSU Council member, 
inspired  the drive. 

"There seems to he little Christmas 
spirit  this year," he said. "We want  to  help 
motivate more spirit on campus." 

As an  extra incentive to get people  to 
donate,  HighIine was in competition  with 
Green River Community College to see 
which school d d  gather more canned 
goods. In addition an interschml rivalry 

in effect. 
with Highline's faculty and students was 

The bencrtciary of this food drive will 
be the  Northwe@ Second Harvest Food 
Bank. In future  drives, the council's goel 
will be to try and  help  needy  students  on 
the  Highline campus. 

"If this one works," explained Scott 
Stewart,HCSUCound)nrembcr,"thenwe 
will 8#u future drives toward  getting tht 

DOLPHIN 
KENT' 

-1244 

3VW. MEEKER 

NAUTICMDESlWSIN LAMPS, 
FURNITURE,(KMLRY, DECOR, 

TOYS, QlFl8 AND MORE 
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'Reds'= Beaffy3 brainchild a mammoth movie 

by Will Hartley 
and Ron Del Mar 

As fall quarter nears its end, a look hack 
at the  season's  big  flicks is in order. 
Superman I f  and Raiders of the Lost 
Ark took 1981 out  of its movie  slump  by 
ballooning up the box offices. Gallipoli 
paved the  way  for an adult film phase with 
Chariots of Fin riding that new toed. 
Prince of the City gave a lift to a new 
breed of  actors. I t  would  only be appm 
priatetowrapuptheyearwitharealbiggy. 

Enter Reds - a  mammoth  of a  motion 
picture,  beautiful in almost  every aspect. 
Warren Ratty is obviously  pushing for an 
Oscar or two,  and  they  would be well 

IfB#ttpstillbrrrur~diff;rrlty~ 
t h t ~ S y m b d t y p e a s t d b i c l , # r m ~  
days,Red8wiudthe~.Hi8R#d 
mk,rrnsiagfpmrboyishkkabttoa 
wcvy fiehter-tathe=end, is a gold star on 
hi8rctingC;rrarchrrt. 

Cw~tar Keaton puts out I gmrd perfor- 
manqt, but is not indispensible. Like so 
mrny young actrtsses, Ke8ton has 116 
noticcable unique  characteristics -just 
another gmd actress with a pretty face. 

Jack  Nicholson is well capt in the role of 
Eugene O'Neill,  playwright,  friend of Reed 
and  temporary  lover  to Louise. O'Neill is a 
highly admirable character ob low tones 
and incredibly blunt wit-a put that seems 
tailor-made foa Nichdsan. 

Other fine performana!~ include those 
of Maureen Stapleton, Edward Herrman, 
J e n ~ l  Kosinski and Paul sorvino. 

Somebignamesmakekkfappmmnas 
in Reds. such as Gene Hackman amtribut- 

of growing on you throu@"F-,:Irs,wced. 
listenings. m e r e  your Cucer-da~ wmk 

F.A.L.F. by the Fa* on Furta records. on crrpird YCCOY&. 

the Fartz are  not  immature.  Granted, af retirement! Why??? 

Circle 01 Love by the Steve Mil& Bpnd e m  credits 1- yort. 

Contrary to what  Pat  McDonald says, HOLY TOLDEO! Steve Milkcameout 

Queen's 

916m0237 
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Holiday classic performed at Centerstage 
Little Women the Louis0 May Alcott c h -  
sic,a&~tadbyK1.istcrrlorwmnanddin#lad 
by Zwunne LeRoy, is now pidying at the 
Ccrrtmkge Tkasrh through k m b e r 2 3 .  

by Kevin Kerr 

In this day of the liberated homemaker 
and the career  woman, Little Womcn 
takes  a  step back m time and tradition to 
sec what women  were like a century ago. 

Littk Women is a  story  about the won- 
ders  of  childhood mirrored against the 
hardships and heartaches of life. The play 
begins with the four Marsh sisters, Meg, 
Jo, Beth, and Amy, a few days before 
Christmas. They aredejected  because their 
father is away serving as a chaplin in the 
Civil War. But their mother, Marmee, 
amveshomewithaletterfromFatherthat 
brightens everyone’s spirits. 

This Scene  sets the stage for the rest of 
the play. Father sends his wishes that  his 
daughters willdoeverything they possibly 
can to become the best “little women”  for 
him when he  returns home. 

Througbout the succeedingactrr,thc 
forndskrskdtbeaudknceonamccrry 
lUKImtl.ncbdytomp~tbtwl#id 
d growing up and bccomiag ywag 
ladka 

The all female cast does an excellent iob 
of bringing to life the Marsh family and 
their friends. The leading sister. Jo, is 
played by Kathleen Worley. Worley is  an 
expctienccd actress in local theatres  and 
doesasupdjobofpicturingfoasaspirited 
girl who wants to be independent. Un- 
doubtedly Jo is the most  memorable of the 
sisters’and it is through her reactions  and 
thoughts that the key insights to the en- 
counters thegirls have with l i fean found. 

The hardesr trial for the sisters to face 
is the serious illness of Beth, their quietest 
sister. Kendall Kay Munscy does a praise 
worthy jobof playing this sister who he lp  
all four learn how  dear life is and what 
it means  to  endure everything for its 
sustinanace. Munsey has an impressive 
record  as an actress, having appearedon 
film  (Stanky Kramer’s The Runner 
Stumbles) as well as on stage for  several 

Seattle  area  theatres.  Munsey is a senior at 
Federal Way High School. 

Amy is the most impetuous  sister and 
manages to steal several scenes with her 
antics. Ginny Sttnzel performs her part as 
the youngest sister with  all of the spunk 
and enthusiasm the character deserves. I t  
isAmywhosetsupscveralofthesituations 
which permit theothersisters,particulariy 
Jo, to convey the story and its conclusions 
to the audience. 

The eldest sister, Meg, is portrayed  by 
Jane Muxen. Muxen has performed for 
Centers~befareanddaesanexeeptional 
job  of playing this sister  who,  though  not 
as prominent as Jo nor as lively as Amy, 
manages to turn the whole world upide 
down  for thegirlsat theend of the play. On 
the very day that  Father is to come  home, 
Meg goes out and, in the words of 30, 
“accepts that Mr. Brown,”  a local teacher 
that wishes to marry Meg. 

Fdlowiugtheengagement,the.ction 
reaches an updous pace. Jo is carry- 
ing on how Meg just can’t break up the 
family circle and Amy finds out that she 

gets to go abroad with old Aunt March 
and the audience begins to see the light. 
This highly charged  scene reveals the 
truth of the play--though it may  seem 
hard, life is mote than worth the living. 

Tracy Smith does an applaudable  job  of 
portraying Sallie Moffat, a young,  snobish 
wretch of a girl whom Amy wishes  to 
impress, but Jo manages to inobtrusively 
pique her high standards. 

~lldthtcharrrctersmetgewitheach 
other in such a fine way,  the audience is 
left with a beautiful and clear picture of 
the realities of life as seen *mu& the 
eyesofchildrt~aaditisalluoappropri- 
ately set against the background of the 
Christmas season. 

Finally the play is about  young girls 
becoming ‘‘little women.” Few modern 
females strive to become the best wives 
tney  can be SO that only the finest of men 
will ask for their hand. Even though j o  was 
independent  minded,  she still wanted the 
family to remain a family. Little Women is 
a stow from yesterday with a truth for 
today. 

Klugh a smooth. background with ‘Crazy for You’ 
Crazy for You @Earl Kfugh on Liberty 
Recorols. 
by Will Hartley 

The smooth  sound  of Earl Klugh playing 
a nylon-string guitar has always been an 
optimum background for homework  or 
sitting in front of a fire with a  loaf of  bread, 
a jug of wine and ... well ... 

At the same time,  Klugh’s  style provides 
an intricate detail that makes for interest- 
ing listening music. Crazy for You does 
just that and more. 

Unlike many of  today’s jazz artists who 
have switched to funk and disco rhythms 
for sales  purposes, Klugh remains con- 

sistent. Funk has always been a part of his 
repitoire, but never tasteless  or to an 
excess. 

AprimeexampleoffunkalaKlugh,I’m 
Readyfor Yourbuesounds somewhat like 
George Benson with an acousticguitar. 
Soft Stuff (und other sweet delights) is just 
that - the mellow  type of tune that has 
become an Earl Klugh standard. 

Every record has its low pint. The 
guitar melody of Twinkle isn’t quite strong 
enough to overshadow the deadly-funkish 
activities of the rhythm section (This is 
based on  your writer and  friend’s anti-funk 
biases). Brwdzuay Ramble seems an odd 
title for Klugh’s stab at CountrylWestern. 

Leave it to a  jazz guitarist to provide  a 
country  number without the traditional 
hick twang. 

Side two displays  more of the material 
that isassociated with Earl Klugh. Cafypso 
Cettzwy is a pretty Latin number, appra 
priate for  a guitar lead. The Rainmaker 
features the orchestral  arrangements of 
Dave Matthews, nearly stealing  the 
show from Klugh. 

After hlladina (obviously meaning 
ballad), the title track wraps up the album 
in a fine, but restrained manner.  Fans of 
Earl Klugh will not gocrazy over Crazy for 
You, but the album is  by  no  means a 
disappointment. 
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Highline fast breaks to unbeaten mark 
by Jeff Andrews 

Highline’s  hoopsters  have stvtcd the 
season  off  fast powering their way to 59 
rtcord. 

“I’ve been really happy with our  team= 
work” Highlintcosch Fred Hamson d, 
adding that he is rlso pleased with the 
depth of his bench players. 

“We#nscadmyoacdour.pl.yers 

is~redphraforaamchwbenheh.~ 

The men w m  victorious in twma- 
mtnts at Skagit Valley and Green River 
and also  against  the Central Washington 
University J.V. 

IAdbythe6‘4”sophomoreguardRast 
Radliff,  the  T-birds  defeated Walla Walla 
Community in first gameaction at 
the  Skagit  Valley Invitational. 

Radliff  contributed 42 points and five 
assists as the men marched  on to 104-87 
triumph in the  Nov. 27 outing. 

The Thunderbirds  had  four  players 
besideRadliffwhoscMedindoubIefigures. 
Ross Beard  tossed in 17  points while Terry 
Renner,  Charlie  Marquard,  and  Jeff Vakn- 
tine  added  ten  points apiece. 

Highline won the  tourney !JY beating 
the  host  team  Skagit  Valley in a close 
contest. The final outcome  of 7877 gave 
the  Thunderbirds its third  straight  Skagit 

i n t O t h c ~ d l l O I k b ~ ~ t 8 # t . T h t  

8 ~ b a c b L ”  

*<*a-  

Tne Thunderbirds played a m & ~  
game in the first  half, fast b- thdr 
m y  to a W advan- at the inter- 
mission. 

~ h a l f r c t i o n w a s s b w e r a s t h c  
T.bindsuda&hystykddfenat,hoping 
tosetupfwthegoodshots. 

“We were just mbtd in the second 
half,” Huris#l cxplrincd. “You tend  to 
r t laxaf teryau~ontop” 

The delay strategy seemed to have 

l e d h r l f w r y t h r o u g h t h e d h a l f .  
worked as Highline built up M 11 point 

At the stven minute mark the visitors 
fought back to within six points, the score 
at that paint was 72-66. 

Despite Ccntnl’s tough fkmr play High- 
linehungontoitsadvantrge,winningbya 
1J#mOfs77. 

T o p  in the scoring department was 
Valentine with 25 points. R a d ” s 2 0  point 
effort was further strengthened by his 
seven  assists. Joe Callera. scored eight 
points  and  found  the open man several 
other times, shoving off six  assists. 

Depth  proved  to be a factor in this game 
as wdl, as  Highline  used  nine  different 
players in the fmt half. 

“Everyone  contributes,” Harrison 
noted. “We all share in the win,  including 
the people on the  bench.” 

in the Green River Tourney, caming home 
with wins from Bellevue and Wenatchee 

Lastweekendthe~tmpaxticipated 

true. community colleges. 
Valentine had the hot hand  against  Against Belkvw four players form- 

Skagit,  throwing in 31 points.  Radliff‘s 20 line scored double digits. With 23 points 
points was next  highest.  Radliff was the tops for  both  teams.  Valen- 

On Dec. 1 Highline  faced  Central  Wash-  tine  added  19  points  and m r v e  guard 
ington  University’s  J.V.  squad, putting Jerome  Sampson  showed off Highline’s 
them away with a score of 86-77. bench strength  canning 13 points.. 

Spikers fourth in state tou-rney 
by Jeff Andrews 

Highline’s  volleyball  team  finished its 
season  last  weekend with a  fourth  place 
finish in the  state  tournament at Edmonds 
Community  College. 

The T-bird women  cornpiled a 3-2 win- 
loss record over the  weekend.  Victories 
came  against  Green  River,  Yakima  Valley 
and Fort Steilacoom.  Highline  suffered 
defeats to Lower  Columbia  and  Edmonds. 

In the first match,  Highline  lost to 
Lower  Columbia  on  Friday.  Scores in the 
match  were  1@15,2-15  and  1-15. 

“I really  thought  we  were  going to beat 
them,”  Coach  Eileen  Broomell  said.  “We 
should’ve  beat  them,  but we just weren’t 
a wake. * * 

Highline’s  next  opponent  was  Yakima 
Valley,  whom  they  defeated  14-16,  15-13, 
15-3 and  15-3. 

In game  one,  the T-birds were  ahead  by 

Saturday. Tallies for the  meeting with the “They  were a  beautiful  team. Every- 
Titans were 154,159 and  15-2. thing  worked for them in the  last  game.” 

The T-birds  had  their  troubles at the The T-bird volleyballers  are  done  for 
net  as  Edmonds  blocked  most  everything this season,  and  Broomell  looks  back at 
hit at them.  this season as  being  successful. 

“Our  back line did a  fine job,”  Broomell  “We’ve  improved a lot this  year. It was 
recalled,  “but  our  front  liners  kept hitting a tremendous  season,”  Broomell  said. “I 
into  Edmonds  blockers.”  really  look  forward to next  year.” 

Highline took f d  place honors for The women  compiled  an  overall  record 
the tournaollent after defeating Fort of  29-16,  and will be ready  for  next  year 
Steilammrinthelastmatch.TheT~birds with six freshmen  returning. 

i 
comeof  the  tournament  mostly  becauseof i Wn’s mketball home : 
inconsistent  play. i Dm. 15 t:30 O m  River : 

“Everybody  was  inconsistent,”  said i 0.c- 17 R. 8teI-m i 
Broomell.  “Even  Spokane  Valley.  They lost : b. 19 2. T~~ 0 0 

a game to Fort Steilacoom,  whom  we  had i b. 6. rnU,,,,,l 
beaten.” t h.30 250 BnwrkrPloltlng i 

Spokane  Valley,  the  eventual  tourney : 
0 r 

winner,  did  get  praise  from  Broomell,  even i woMn*r at home i though  they  played  inconsistent at times : r 

:I 

~ y w ~ ~ & ~ s o f 1 5 - 2 ~ d 1 + 0 .  . . . . r o . . . o * o o o . . o . . . ~ o ~ t t o * * ~ ~ ~ * o ~ ~ r o ~ ~ ~ ~  

Broomell  was  displeased with the  out- i HOLIDAY  SPORTS 
b 

0 
e 

.r 

a 13-ftally. Throughout  the  remainder of 
thegame, theycouldonlycomeupwithone 
point,  before losing. 

“It’etimeslUcetMswhenawachasks 
‘what am I gdngtodo3”’said Broomell. 

Bright spots for  this  match  were  the  10 
kills apiece for  Diane  Whale  and  Melissa 
Castanzo. Kari Lee contributed  nine  kills. 

In a match  that  featured a lot of kills, 
the  T-birds  defeated  the  Gators  of  Green 
River.  Scores  for  the  match  were  15-8,8-15 
and  15.7. 

Val McRenolds led the  Highline  spikers 
with 11 kills, followed  by  10 for Kathy 
Simeona.  Castanzo, Lee and  Whale  added 
eight kills each to the T-bird cause. 

team  Edmonds in a match  played  last actlon. 

e ; .  
..... ,. ,.. 

The Thunderbirds  fell  victim to the  host  ?Iahllno battka tdmonda in rtrk playol 
m 

We have answers to your  tax  planning 
questions. Get acquainted with us now 
and we will reduce your 1981 income ..= tax preparation fee by a portion of tax , 

9 counsellng fees paid before December 
31 1981. Call 87841 a0 for dwllr, 

McSheridan & Associates, P. 
Certified Public Accountants w 

Join a winning program that 
gives you the option of News- 
writing/Public Relatiom or 
Advertising/Media Selling 
emphasis. The T-Word is the 
“f‘lagship” and it’s a winner 
with a state and national bonor 
already this year. See Betty 

. Smhlau in 10.10s 

L 

CELEBRATION 

Now 
Open! 

Finest Quality 
Materials , 

Patterns 
Notions . 
trims Fabrics . 

Student. Club 
Discounts , 
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turing: 
"You  have  to keep in shape so you  won't 

gct hurt," Hanson  said. "So far I've kcn 
lucky enough  not  to have any  injuries." 

'When he's  not  running,  firnson  can be 
' found working out  on  Highlinc's  swim 
team. 

His motivation  for running mmains 
high as the  track scason draws nearer. 
Hanson's goal will be to break 30 minute 
far 10 kilometets (62). Heespecially hopes 
todo well in track becausehe  would like ta 
obtain a  scholarship from a major univer- 
sity. 

The university'sof Idrho, Oregon, Part 
: land and  Western  Washington  are some ol 
the schools which have taken an  interes! 
in  bnson's runningability. He has applied 
at Western. but would mllr like to attend 

Jon Hanson 

by Denise Chanez eamedhimsecondplxeinhishighschod 
league. Last year he worked up to the top 

by Mark Keaty ThestKimceasonhasarrivedandthings 
arc loking up, d i n g  to cach Milt 

'"%e team is  shead of my expect.- 
iom for tM. time,'* Orphan said. "A few 
of the swimmers have come dose." 
to q u a y i n g  for state cmapetitioa." 

Highlinewarmedupfortheseasanwith 
a special meet against Indiana  University 
of Pennsylvania on Nov. 19 and 20. 

The significance of the meet was that 
neither  team  had  to  travel.  Instead it was 
conducted over the telephone. 

Orphan. 

was Mark Karvas in fifth place out of31 
swimmers. His best raa was a fifth place 
finish in the So-yard freestyle with a time 
of 23.99 SeCoIlds. 

The women's team defeated Ft. 
Stcilacoom, 72-38,1rst3Wiay0 Teresa 
Rucfnnanpacedherteamwithtwofirsts 
andonesecoadplrrceiaindividualcotn- 
~tition.Shcwasalrroa~emberofthe 
winning2OO-yardfzecstyletelayteam. 

The swim  team  travels to Portland 
Community College for a meet  today. 

Highline's womens' basketball tegm 

dropped its pa-eseason ieoMd to 2-1 with a 
70-671osstothewenatchecv~yKnights 
on December 4, 

The Thunderbirds  .were in the  lead 
most  of  thegarne but could  not  hold  off the 

Both teams had difficulty getting their 
offenses toclick in the first half. Highline 
took a 33-31 halftime lead into the locker 
mom. 

In the  second half the game was tied 
five times  and  the  lead  changed  hands  six 

charging Knights. 

I 

Every swimmer  from each team  was 
timedinall theevents'and  theresuits  were 
traded via the  phone. 

Dennis  Swanson  turned in the  top in- 
dividual perfonnapx for Highline with 
two firsts and once second place  finish. 

Highest overall  finisher for Highline 

MIDWAY SHOE REPAiR 
In Midway 

Fred Meyer 
Center 

Shopznp acitic Hwy. So 
Ken?. WA -1 

Osbbie Bdrnd grabs I rebound In 
action rgalnst Wenrtch@8. A bright note far Highline was the 

play of Trieh Armstrong.  She finished 
the game with 15 points and 17 
rebounds. 

Cohorts Kari b a n d  Jan  Armstrong 

"They are a well coached team,''  said 

The T-birds opened their preseason 

Led by freshman Trish hstrong's  19 

Teammate Kari Rocco popped in 10 

Highline committed 32 turnovers dur- 

came in with 12 points each. - -  . 

Coach  Dale  Bolinger. 

play at Clark CC on November 28. 

points; Highline beat Clark, 7949. 

points and pulled down 11 rebounds. 

ing the  game. 

"When you have a new running type 
of offense, you're going to have a few 
turnovers," said Bdinger. "You have to 
find the right combinatiorr af players." 

On Dec. 3, the  Highline *uad  tritveled 
to  Tacoma  to  play  the Titans. 

The T-bids fast-breaked their  way 
past  the Titans, 9946. Highline outscored 
Tacoma 65-22 in the second half. The 
women ran off 31 unanswed points to 
bury  the Titans. 

Three players  scored in double  figures 
for Highline.  Julie  January  had 17 points, 
and Trish and  Jan  Armstrong  tossed in 14 
points  apiece. 

STUDENTS 
Stop Looking 

HIDDEN HARBOR HOUSE 
At 7625 Kent Des Mines Road 

Has New Studio Apts. 
for 

$250 
All Utilities Included 

Call Varacalli Real Estate CO. 
243-3333 

or see manager on premises. 
I 

CREATIVE HYPNOTIC THERAPY 
1 -  I 
I 

Assisting You: 
(1) Problem in your lifs? 
(2) Finding Your Resources 

HEURISTIC HYPNOSIS CENTER 

e 
e 
0 

1265 so. 188th P 
\ 



BUTLER T.V. 
5 MINUTES SOUTH OFIHIGHLINE AT 

288th PACIFIC HIGHININAY SO. 
FEDERAL WAY, WA 98003 

SERVICING 
DEALER 

@SAW- ANNUAL CHRISTMAS  SALE 
HUGE SAVINGS ON COMPLETE LINE OF RADIOS AND SPEAKERS 

FT C2 FT C8 Fl c12 

FT C16 - 
Metal Ta", Dolby, Line Ootpu 
Jacks, Full AutamReversc, Loud 
ness Switch, Separate Bass f 
Treble Controls 

m79.95 Reg. 229.9 

- 

FIX HIS WAGON 

. 


